Bush Tyres Barton-Upon-Humber Site now Open

Local firm Bush Tyres, launched their flag ship Barton Warehouse on the 1st September 2015.
Bush Tyres developed an existing property into a pioneering distribution centre that can store
over 45,000 car tyres, and an extensive range of agricultural and commercial tyres. Bush Tyres will
also stock more batteries, wheels and consumable products for farm vehicles/ commercial
vehicles and passenger cars.
The warehouse sits on a 2.5 acre plot, and comprises of a 28,000 square foot warehousing capacity
and 9,000 square foot office space. Bush Tyres added mezzanine to the property to maximise the
space, utilising the high eves of the building.
The Barton site will give Bush Tyres even more tyre stock holding capacity, and allow for ‘even
more’ choice for its trade, account and retail customers. Barton will deliver to all Bush Tyres
branches in a multi-same-day distribution model which will enable better internal logistics
between Bush Tyres’s 20 retail & Trade sites, ensuring all Bush centres have even more enhanced
tyre range and stock holding capabilities to offer its customer base.

The warehouse will also allow Bush Tyres to maximise container deals from manufacturers and
suppliers to further cement Bush Tyres price leading position within the trade tyre market.
The site has had great feedback already from farm, trade and retail customers alike, where they
are benefiting from “more tyres, better choice and better prices”
Bush Tyres have branches in: Beverley, Boston, Bourne, Grimsby, Goole, Horncastle, King’s Lynn,
Long Sutton, Louth, Scunthorpe, Lincoln, Skegness, Sleaford, Spilsby, two sites in Spalding and four
separate sites in Hull.
Bush Tyres have been in business for nearly 70 years and is committed to giving customers the
best service, at the best prices, to the highest quality. Bush Tyres which originated in New
Bolingbroke Nr Boston, Lincolnshire, have come along way since its early days in the tyre trade –
with some old image of the firm shown below....after an image of where it has come to today (in
its new flagship warehouse).

